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From Bill Trautman

As we come oﬀ another very successful CGJA Annual Conference in the
Napa Valley, we can sense the energy and enthusiasm to con nue to
emerge beyond with some new ideas and ac vi es to further strengthen
the organiza on and its mission. First, a brief pause to recognize my predecessor, Keath North, and three long- me outgoing directors, Joann Landi, Jerry Lewi and Mac Small.
CGJA has become a more professional, more eﬀec ve, more meaningful
organiza on over the past 2 years under Keath’s leadership. His eﬀorts and guidance in
improving our website, among other things, have brought more access and posi ve a enon to all aspects of CGJA’s work. Keath, we thank you for all your energy and eﬀorts to
expand our support, influence and assistance to the grand jury ins tu on in California.
Keath will con nue on the Board and as Chair of the Public Rela ons Commi ee.
Although Jerry Lewi termed-out a er 10 years as a Director, we are fortunate he will connue as editor of the Journal and con nue to be ac ve in our Training Program. Joann Landi will con nue her role on many commi ees and is already sharing her immense experience with our new Secretary. Mac Small, who moved out of his region, will not get away
easily. With his intellect and talent, Mac will con nue to be a valuable resource for us.
We welcome to the Board John Monaco, Placer County, and Gary Greenberg, Fresno County. Both are Presidents of their respec ve Chapters and well experienced in CGJA ma ers.
John will also serve as Chair of the CGJA Finance Commi ee.
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A member of the San Francisco Chapter had the audacity to ask me during the Open Forum
at the Conference what my vision was for the CGJA as I start my presidency. A great queson! I have a few principal objec ves for us to accomplish over the next two years. One is
to strengthen the coopera on, communica on and coordina on among the Chapters, Associa ons and the CGJA so we are all working in sync to support and improve the grand
jury process. Correspondingly, I would like to see us get more of the next genera on of former grand jurors, Chapter members, into the statewide CGJA ac vi es. I want to see us
broaden the knowledge of the public and our high school and college students about the
work of California grand juries. In addi on, I expect we will con nue our excellence in
training grand jurors, growing chapters, and providing legal and legisla ve resources for
the grand jury community. Another view from the Open Forum was that we should con nue to hold our Annual Conference in the same mold as so successfully achieved the past
two years in Napa.
As you will read in the pages that follow, the Annual Mee ng in mid-November was educaonal, entertaining and energizing. I am very proud of Diane Dame Shepp, who chaired the
Conference, Dan Mufson, who provided oversight and awesome videos, Beate Boul ngContinued page 2
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Continued from page 1

Re: President’s
Message
Vol. 13 No. 5
CGJA
Journal
October 2012
I am writing this
short message to
wish Mr. Keath North
the best of luck and
to thank him for his
leadership during his
tenure as President
of CGJA. I am a new
member of Solano
County CGJA Chapter. Through his mentoring and guidance,
the Solano County
CGJA Chapter was
able to rebound and
get on track once
more. I had the
pleasure to meet Mr.
North and to see him
in action. I was truly
inspired and as a result joined the Solano County CGJA
chapter. Best of luck
to you sir.
Maria McIntyre

house, my program commi ee co-chair and now Vice President, Bonnie Kenk who handled registra ons, and, most especially, all of my Napa Chapter volunteers who handled
everything so smoothly. Those volunteers are the “other people” Casey Stengel was talking about when he said, “I get a lot of credit for homeruns other people hit!”
A closing note, I am confident your new Board and Oﬃcers will strive to leave CGJA a
be er organiza on in the future, as Keath did a er taking the helm 2 years ago.

Report to Membership

Keath North, Past President

When I look back at my report for last year (video-taped as I was unable to attend), I don’t have a lot to
add as I believe we have accomplished a lot this year and have to just continue doing what we’re doing. We will continue to look for more and better ways to improve our outreach to the general population of the state in order to educate the public as to the value of the California grand jury system.
Our Board of Directors is a very dynamic and hard working group of individuals. I especially want to
acknowledge outgoing Directors, Mac Small who moved to a different area, Joann Landi, Secretary
par excellence who will continue her role on several committees, and Jerry Lewi, who termed out as a
Director but will continue most of his valuable activities for the good of the organization.
A big welcome to new Board members, John Monaco, Placer County, and Gary Greenberg, Fresno
County. Both are presidents of their respective chapters so are well-experienced in CGJA matters. I
expect them to make valuable contributions to the Board.
For the rest of the report I will ask four of our standing committee chairs to report on their committees.
In closing, I want to express my heartfelt appreciation to all who have served with me during my tenure
as your President. The experience has led to a great deal of personal growth in my life and I am
grateful for the opportunity. I feel very fortunate to have been a part of CGJA’s continued development.
Onward and upward! We can achieve whatever we can visualize. Join me and keep the dream alive.

p.s. JUST DO IT!
At the Annual Conference I made an impromptu pledge. After hearing all the great ideas flowing during the Open Forum session at the very end of an inspiring conference and reflecting on the power of
group efforts, it dawned on me that CGJA also will need a modest flow of new, dependable income in
order to achieve some of those laudable goals. So, I observed that for less than a small cup of coffee
per day, a group of us could provide a solid financial footing to do so much more in the way of outreach.
If we each pledge just one dollar per day, or $30 per month, your new president and officers will be
able to move forward with many of the public awareness projects discussed at the conference in Napa. It’s easier than ever to do. The DONATE buttons on www.cgja.org will now allow you to make
recurring monthly gifts automatically. I challenge YOU to make a small tax-deductible gift each month
too.

Journal Now Available Electronically
In response to several responses and through the capability in our new website, we are
pleased to announce that we are now able to oﬀer electronic distribu on of the Grand Ju‐
rors’ Journal to those who prefer to receive it this way. The advantages to the members
are earlier receipt, declu er of your snail mail box, and viewing the Journal in color.
If you are interested, please email editor@cgja.org to be sure we have your correct email
address. This is definitely an opt-in situa on as we will always print copies for regular mail
distribu on.
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EMERGING BEYOND
31 ANNUAL CGJA CONFERENCE
NOVEMBER 15TH & 16TH, 2012
st

Conference Chair’s Report By Diane Dame´ Shepp
At the opening of the conference I extended my welcome to the Napa Valley on behalf of the Napa, San Francisco,
Marin, San Mateo and Contra Costa County Chapters of the California Grand Jurors’ Associa on. In 2011, the Annual
Conference had, 101 registrants, from 26 coun es. This year, we had 104 registrants (including guests) from 27 counes in California.
I want to par cularly thank the members of Napa Chapter of CGJA for volunteering hundreds of hours in planning the
conference; and our Regional Partner Organiza ons: San Francisco, Marin, San Mateo and Contra Costa County Chapters of CGJA, for sharing the load. Special thanks to The Peter A. and Vernice H. Gasser Founda on and others for underwri ng and sponsorships, and The Embassy Suites Napa Valley for their beau ful venue and courteous, professional
staﬀ.
They say it takes a village to raise a child. But some mes in the raising, chaos, indiﬀerence, and a lack of followthrough occur. How does Murphy’s Law go? What can go wrong will, so too in the planning of this conference, even
with the best of inten ons and planning, what can go wrong did.
Despite all this we, the San Francisco Bay Area Regional Chapters, “emerged beyond” all the pe y stuﬀ to create and
host what we hoped will be the best annual statewide CGJA conference ever!
So why did we all a end this conference? I did because of my experience of the grand jury, and my belief in the importance of grand jury service, volunteering and giving back to our community. For me, I’m ge ng too old to waste
my me on nonsensical things or things I don’t enjoy. I choose to spend my “valuable me” on ac vi es I believe in,
and one of those things is grand jury service and working with the CGJA.
Mahatma Gandhi once said, “Be the change that you wish to see in the world.” To bring this to a local level I would
add, “Be Involved in Your Community.” Local chapters of CGJA facilitate the change by involvement in our community
through planning, outreach, networking and educa on that represents a grassroots eﬀort to uphold our unique California Grand Jury System.
I am sure the insights and though ul comments of the 24 speakers on the 6 panels will be helpful to us in our eﬀorts to
make the grand jury system in California more useful and eﬀec ve.
Thank to those who a ended for being there!

Keynote Speech

By Stuart Drown, Execu ve Director, Li le Hoover Commission (LHC)

Allow me to ask
you to write
down the five
areas where the
commission’s
work suggests
that county
grand juries can
make an important diﬀerence. They are:
 Special Districts
 Municipal consolida on

 Realignment and Community

Correc ons Partnerships
 Bond oversight commissions
 Public employee pensions
Grand jurors can have a huge impact
on these areas simply by asking
ques ons and by showing up at
mee ngs. Studies and reports in
these areas would be immensely
useful and are likely to receive media a en on. But the role of oversight, of witnessing, is o en a quiet-

er task, though very powerful.
That’s my basic message, and I’ll
elaborate a li le on it and tell you
something about the Commission in
the process.
The Li le Hoover Commission has
relied on the work of county grand
juries over the years as windows
into public agencies and the diﬀerences among coun es. I’d like to
think we returned at least some of
Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3

the favor with the Commission’s
study 12 years ago on special districts. The report called a en on to
the some mes obscure world of
public agencies, which manage public property, provide sewage treatment, manage watersheds, protect
us from fires and, in the past, build
hospitals.
The Li le Hoover Commission has
o en been described as the state
civil grand jury, and in many ways,
the work that we do is very similar
to your mandated tasks. But the
Commission’s work diﬀers in one
major way: we employ an open
study process, and gather informa on through hearings, site visits,
and advisory commi ee mee ngs.
The Commission discusses its recommenda ons in public mee ngs,
and votes on those recommendaons in public.
Its statutory mission is twofold:
One is to evaluate and make recommenda ons to the Legislature on
government reorganiza on plans
submi ed by the Governor. This is
done in a very compressed me
frame – 60 days. The other is to develop recommenda ons to improve
the organiza on and eﬃciency of
state government’s execu ve
branch opera ons. We look at departments and programs through
the lenses of accountability, eﬃciency and transparency. In the
broadest sense, the Commission
does not address policy goals set by
the legislature, though that may not
be a universally held view. The
commission endorses public safety,
clean water and a good educa on,
but it reserves the right to explore
and recommend a be er way to
reach that policy goal if facts on the
ground dictate.
Like grand juries, within the frame
of its mission, the Commission
chooses its own topics, though it
considers requests, par cularly

from the Governor or from the legislature. Like grand juries, the Commission has subpoena power,
though it rarely uses it. A reminder
of that usually is suﬃcient.
So let’s go back to the list. These
are areas in which commission work
suggests there is a significant role
for grand juries.
Let’s start with realignment. The
law, AB 109, creates community
correc ons partnerships, which are
supposed to meet and develop a
plan to handle returning oﬀenders
and a new category of low-level
oﬀenders who previously would
have been sent to prison, but now
will serve their sentences at the
county level.
By statute, you already have the
authority to inspect jails, inquire
into jail management and check on
the condi on of inmates. Realignment delivers two new popula ons
of oﬀenders to your doorstep, and
their arrival complicates the task of
balancing public safety and the
rights of the defender. And for the
coun es that are opera ng under
jail popula on caps, realignment
significantly complicates the job of
your sheriﬀ and your proba on departments.
Public sector pensions. One idea for
a study is simply to see how well the
pension reforms are being implemented in your county. Separately,
our recommenda on to change the
make up of local and state public
pension boards has yet to be implemented. Your members could take
on the assignment of analyzing the
composi on of your local pension
boards and assessing whether they
are independent enough to truly
serve their members.
Bond Oversight: In 2009, the Commission looked at the state’s bond
spending, following up on Governor
Schwarzenegger’s infrastructure

bond package. One hole in the system that grand juries can address is
the performance of local bond oversight commissions. Checking in on
these commissions, poin ng out
where they need help, finding ways
to develop capacity – as this organiza on has done for its members.
These are roles that the grand jury
can play.
Finally, special districts and municipal consolida on. These are separate, but related issues. In the Commission’s 2000 report, it found that
these local governments lacked accountability and transparency. We
also found that these special districts were holding onto substan al
reserves -- $19 billion in 1997. We
saw opportuni es for consolida on
and dissolu on, as well as obstacles.
Those hurdles included turf wars
and the reluctance of board members to give up benefits. We looked
at the 58 LAFCOS, which have the
authority to ini ate consolida ons
and dissolu ons, but found they
rarely did so, and really don’t have
the independence to carry out this
role eﬀec vely.
The ques ons: Do we need them
all, and are they being run eﬃciently, are they retaining too much of
their reserves? In 2000, the Commission recommended that the Legislature give coun es the ability to
reclaim and reallocate property tax
revenue from independent enterprise special districts.
The idea of special district consolidaon got some of us thinking about
broader consolida on – or at least
the merging of service units among
municipali es and special districts.
An enterprising grand jury could examine how func ons could be consolidated.
I hope I’ve raised more ques ons for
you than I’ve answered, but I’m very
glad I had the chance to be here
with you this morning.
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CGJA Tellers’ Report
Tellers: Diane Lehman (Humboldt), Rich Klein (Sonoma); and Joe Moreland (Orange).
Klein reported for the commi ee that the ballots had been counted by the League of Women Voters, North Orange
County and that Joe Moreland had witnessed the coun ng. The results of elec on of directors for two year terms
were: North, Marsha Caranci (Shasta) and John Monaco (Placer); Central, Dan Mufson (Napa), and Beate Boul nghouse (San Francisco); and South, Diane Hoﬀman (Orange), and Gary Greenberg (Fresno).
Following the report, Diane Price, Superior Court Presiding Judge, Napa County, swore in the en re CGJA Board of Directors.

Media and Grand Jury Inves ga ons
Chair: Ron Miguel, CGJA lead trainer on Inves ga ons
Panelists: Thomas Peele, Inves ga ve Reporter, Bay Area News Group, Chris na Jewe , Inves ga ve Reporter, California
Watch, Stuart Down, Execu ve Director, Li le Hoover Commission.
Miguel’s opening remarks set the tone and purpose of this panel, how can we help each other? Peele expressed jealousy over the fact the grand juries have subpoena power. He and other media members must
rely on the Public Records Act, which is o en abused by government en es. One of their favorite tricks is
to mark a document “dra ,” which is an excep on to the act. Miguel commented that we warn juries of this
in our training.
Jewe looks for examples of fraudulent ac vity in a public agency. She said, “If I were a
grand juror, I would look for payout on claims against an en ty, disclosure of financial interRon Miguel ests of government employees and their rela ves’ involvement in consul ng businesses that
do business with the government.”
Drown oﬀered the comment that the Li le Hoover Commission does not rely on the Public Records Act
(implying that grand juries do not need to), and the commission is not under pressure of me as grand juries are. His also advised, “Don’t listen with your mouth.”

Christina Jewett

Other comments: Special Districts can stand a great deal of scru ny. The Li le Hoover Commission may revisit the issue of possible consolida on of districts for cost saving purposes. Grand juries should follow up on
responses to see that legal responses are being submi ed and that en es are implemen ng
the agreed-to recommenda ons. Although print media is suﬀering from the wide spread use
of the Internet, the value of good journalism has not changed. Having all reports and responses on the Internet is very valuable and when a newspaper is commen ng on a report, the link
Stuart Down
to the report should be in the ar cle. Juries should ask for this. Another impact of the Internet is to reduce local news coverage that grand juries rely on since all their ac vity is intensely local.
Closing comments by the panelists included: Keep the media informed, ask tough ques ons but be completely ethical, drill down to more facts and follow the money.

Thomas Peele

CGJA Annual Mee ng
Keath North, President
First order of business was the elecon of oﬃcers. The slate recommended by the Nomina ons/
Elec ons Commi ee was:
President, William Trautman (Napa)
Vice‐President, Beate Boul nghouse (San Francisco)
Secretary, Jim Ragan (San Luis
Obispo)
Treasurer, Dianne Hoﬀman
(Orange)

The selec on was unanimously approved by the Board of Directors.
North then swore in the new oﬃcers.
North presented Cer ficates of Apprecia on to Beate Boul nghouse
(San Francisco) for her support of
the Bay Area Regional Chapter
Mee ngs, and to Dianne Shepp
(Napa) for chairing two consecu ve
Annual Conferences in Napa, both
on rela vely short no ce.

Dan Mufson awarded new Chapter
Cer ficates to Mike Boom, Yuba;
Beckie Jennings, Su er; and Gene
Russ, Tulare. He announced that the
Board has also recently approved
San Bernardino as a Chapter, conver ng from an independent former
Grand Jurors Associa on, under Burrell Woodring, President.
The mee ng was con nued to the
next morning.
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The Role of Grand Jury Advisors
Chair, Karen Jahr, CGJA Board member, lead trainer on Grand Jury Law and Legal Topics, and re red County Counsel
(Shasta County).

Panelists:
Silva Darbinian, Chief Deputy County Counsel, Napa County,
Frank DeMarco, (former) County Counsel, Siskiyou County
Sco Fichtner, Chief Deputy District A orney, San Joaquin County,
Robert Ryan, County Counsel (re red), Sacramento County
Charles Umeda, Deputy District A orney, San Bernardino County
Jahr announced the topics to be discussed: The role of each of the panelists as their grand jury’s legal advisor; conflicts
of interest; counsels’ review of grand jury reports, and the use of oaths and the right to representa on.
The range of tasks taken by the various legal counsels ranged from deep involvement on advice on selec on of topics,
selec on of interviewees, reviewing rules of procedures, to merely oﬀering advice when asked or ac ng as a facilitator.
It was noted that deputy district a orneys as legal advisors have more flexibility as the Penal Code allows them to interview witnesses during grand jury mee ngs, while county counsels may not be present except to give advice to the jury.
On conflicts of interests, the panelists opined that this should not be a problem as there is usually the ability to have an
“ethical wall” between diﬀerent a orneys in the county counsel’s or DA ‘s oﬃce. Ryan stated that there shouldn’t be
much conflict as the rela onship between the grand jury and the county is not an adversarial rela onship.
The legal advisor role in reviewing reports includes the obvious search for libel, compliance with regula ons, determining that findings adhere to facts and that recommenda ons are doable (all topics covered in CGJA training). Reports
are also read as if by a ci zen. Pi alls that are looked for include lack of thoroughness, obvious bias and too many recommenda ons. Reports should address recommenda ons to individuals, but should focus on improving the system.
(For a discussion on the topics of reviewing findings and facts with the en ty, see separate ar cle, Ask the Trainer.)

Revoked chapter status of Nevada County.
Standardized all disclaimers regarding use of contact information on membership forms.
October 23, 2012
Established travel fund for 2012 Annual Conference
speakers.
Approved Policy Manual revision.
Approved petition from Tulare County to become a
Chapter.

Membership

September 25, 2012
Effective 1/1/13, discontinue providing liability coverage to 5 chapters and established a workgroup to
interface with chapters.

New

Summary of
Board Action

On the use of the oath, Ryan expressed the view that there should be no problem with taking tes mony under oath
and therefore, why not allow an a orney to be present? He further would not allow any of his depu es to represent a
county employee, so an employee who wished to take advantage of the right to representa on during an interview
would have to bring private counsel.

New Members
September 2012
Robert Peterson – Tulare
Gene Russ – Tulare
Bonita Hennessey – Tulare
Karen Genovese – Fresno
Anna E. Rubio – Tulare
Sharon Lamagno – Tulare
Kelly Kessinger – Tulare
Chuck White – Tulare
Deloris Crittenden – Tulare
George Tsapanos – Tulare
Brian Dunn – Tulare
Clinton Cain – Tulare
Annette Jones – Tulare
Kat Harris – Tulare

Marjorie Oelze – Madera
Jeanne Greatorex – Santa Cruz
Associate Members
Larry Fishel – Tulare
October 2012
David Serpa – Tulare
Edward Bergtholdt – Tulare
Linda Buckhout – San Benito
James Kerr – Santa Cruz
Tony Darrell Musick – Santa Cruz
Tom Fox – Santa Cruz
Dennis Fairbanks – Madera
Marlene Storey – Monterey
Carol Lee - Madera
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Preserving the Integrity of the Grand Juries
Chair, Bill Trautman, CGJA Director and Chair, Legal & Legisla ve Resources Commi ee
Panelists:
Gary Winuk, Chief Enforcement Oﬃcer, California Fair Poli cal Prac ces Commission (FPPC)
Carmen Morad , President, Stanislaus County Chapter, CGJA
(Jerry Jaggers, Member of CGJA’s Sacramento Chapter was scheduled but unable to be present)

Gary Winuk

Winuk’s presenta on was directed to how the FFPC can help grand juries. Their role is to cover
viola ons of the Fair Poli cal Prac ces Act both during elec ons and during terms of oﬃce. The
commission receives about 1,500 complaints per year about all types of alleged oﬀenses. One of
the most common are regarding illegal gi s to oﬃcials which are limited to $50 per event and
$420 per 12-month period. These limits can also apply to companies under contract to a government en ty. As head of the enforcement division, Winuk has a wide discre on as to the complaints that his division will inves gate. Acknowledgement of guilt usually involves a nego ated
se lement where the language can be more important that the dollar amount of the fine, e.g.,
not admi ng corrupt behavior but acknowledging an error in repor ng.

Winuk would like the FPPC to be a partner with grand juries during their inves ga ons. To that
end, he provided his phone number, 916-322-8099, and his email address, gwinuk@fppc.ca.gov.
Morad described two recent cases involving the Stanislaus County Grand Jury. A city councilperson sued the grand jury
in federal court charging civil rights viola ons. The Federal Judge ruled that the grand jury is an
arm of the court and, therefore, could not be sued. The other case was ini ated by the grand jury
and charged a city a orney with disclosing tes mony given the grand jury in viola on of the admoni on given by the jury. The judge ruled that the evidence presented was hearsay reported in
the newspaper and, therefore, was not admissible. The case was dismissed.
Trautman presented the results of a survey conducted by his Legal & Legisla ve Resources Commi ee regarding the experience with the new Penal Code 916.22 requirement (AB 622) to allow
Carmen Morad
witnesses tes fying under oath to have an a orney present. Most responded that they had not
taken many witnesses under oath and therefore the act had li le impact, except to discourage the taking of tes mony
under oath. One excep on was a county that almost always took tes mony under oath, and did have some unspecified diﬃcul es with a orneys present. The general conclusion was that the new law had li le impact to date. The survey will be repeated at a later date to revisit the issue.

Training Committee
Marsha Caranci, Chair

This year, we had a very successful training program. Here are some sta s cs:
Our Training Commi ee consists of 12
members plus 3 addi onal subcommi ee
members who provide logis cal support.

5 Report Wri ng Workshops, including
2 in the southern por on of the state
for the first me.

and oversees trainers; plans and facilitates annual Train the Trainer Workshop
(aﬀec onately known as TTT).

Through these we trained 1,130 jurors
from 53 coun es.

Public Rela ons – handles website content, Journal ar cles and general publicity for program.

This work is performed through the
following sub-commi ees:

We have 17 highly skilled trainers. We
presented 27 diﬀerent seminars as follows:

Program/Workshop – contacts coun es,
plans schedule, arranges venues, secures hotel accommoda ons

Curriculum – review of the curriculum
for all core topics plus all workshops and
presenta on schedule; produces training manuals.

5 Regionals along with 5 Foreperson
Workshops

Registra on/Finance – handles all aspects of registra on and billing

My thanks for all the dedicated and hard
-working people for making this program
a rousing success.

12 On-site seminars for 16 coun es

Trainer – Interview, selects, evaluates,
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Chapter Dynamics, Managing Life-Cycles
Chair: Dan Mufson, Vice-president and Chair, Membership Rela ons Commi ee

Panelists:
Birth
Childhood
Adolescence
Adulthood
Senior (decline & re-energize)

Mike Boom, Yuba
John Monaco, Placer
Leslie Lea, Contra Costa
Meredith Avery, San Diego
Gary Greenberg, Fresno

Mufson explained that the purpose of this panel was to discuss chapter dynamics, explore the changing issues and expecta ons as a chapter "matures." The panel would showcase the importance to the CGJA of the
growing number of ac ve chapters and associa ons and try to iden fy the internal and external factors that
influence a chapter's health. He showed a chart described in a me line the history of CGJA chapter forma on (and dissolu on) from the ini al Los Angeles chapter in 1998 to the current 25 chapters.
Boom presented a five-point plan: get organized, seek CGJA assistance, prepare for an ini al mee ng, present the plan at an ini al mee ng with some “fun” a ached, and, without wai ng for perfec on, with apologies to Nike, “Just do it!” Boom believes a ending a regional mee ng and using CGJA resources is cri cal to
success.
But Monaco described the disappointment of his new, enthusias c membership a er finding that the court is
not recep ve. Jim Ragan (San Luis Obispo) commented that a chapter needs to establish credibility with the
court before acceptance can occur: Ac vi es can include outreach to schools and response tracking.
Lea said the threat of AB622 in its ini al form galvanized her chapter into ac on. They were also very ac ve
in tes fying to their LAFCo about the proposed dissolu on of a local health care district. They also have a
response tracking commi ee and have several members ac ve on CGJA commi ees. The takeaway here is
finding rewarding and produc ve ac vi es to keep a chapter vital. For example, Cheryl Brothers (Orange)
described their Tracking Implementa on Commi ee (TIC) which follows up on recent report recommendaons, while Beckie Jennings (Su er) told how her members joined forces with other community ci zens to
highlight the need for a posi ve response to their grand jury report on the animal shelter.
Avery believes in a strong program, using booths at local events to recruit membership and interest in the
grand jury. The San Diego Implementa on Review Commi ee is an eﬀec ve associa on project.
Greenberg talked about how a somewhat moribund chapter revitalized itself by expanding its board, making
a partner of CGJA and par cipa ng in regional mee ngs.
Mufson stated that chapters need to develop succession plans to prevent stagna on and decrease in ac vity
that can be fatal to a chapter.
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Reaching Beyond the CGJA – Education, PR, Websites
Chair, Beate Boul nghouse, CGJA Director and President, San Francisco Chapter

Panelists:
Fernando Elizondo, President/CEO: Elizondo Educa onal Strategies
Kris n Greenaway, Administra ve Oﬃce of the Courts (AOC)
Bill Cinquini, President, Napa Chapter
The purpose of this panel is to develop ways to further the outreach ac vi es of CGJA, primarily to
educate the public about the system so that a larger percentage of the state
popula on first, understands the role of grand juries, and then serves to movate a greater degree of volunteering for service.
Elizondo shared methods to get informa on about grand juries into the
school curriculum. He stated you must start with a district superintendent of
school as star ng at any lower level will meet with total resistance. He also
stated that the ideal groups to address are grades 9 through 12. His presen- Beate Boultinghouse
ta on generated a lot on audience par cipa on and enthusiasm for star ng
Fernando Elizondo
this kind of project. Karin Hern (Marin) men oned an educa onal package developed in her
county some years ago. This will be retrieved and examined for possible use. Elizondo also recommended making presenta ons at conferences of various educa onal professional organiza ons.
Greenaway described some of the ac vi es of the AOC (of the Superior
Court of the State) rela ve to grand juries. AOC will be hos ng a summit in
February focusing on ge ng civics educa on back into the schools. Recently, as reported in this Journal, the AOC website now has a page on
grand juries and is linked to the CGJA site.
Cinquini described the process of developing a website. His descrip on was
included in the conference program book and was also described in the
April 2012 Grand Jurors’ Journal and will not be repeated here. Jerry Lewi,
Kristin Greenaway
Public Rela ons Chair stated that any chapter website will be linked the
CGJA site. There are currently five such chapter websites.

Bill Cinquini

Chapter Officers’ Meeting
Dan Mufson, Membership Rela ons Commi ee (MRC) Chair
Beate Boul nghouse, Vice Chair
All chapter oﬃcers were invited by the MRC to meet during happy hour to discuss common issues. This was the best
a ended oﬃcers mee ng during any annual conference. We doubt that it was due to the free flowing wine. 18 counes were represented by 27 people.
Dan highlighted the enthusias c responses voiced by those who have a ended a regional mee ng during the past
year. They stressed the importance of the mee ngs to the growth and strength of the CGJA’s mission. He encouraged
all to a end/host a regional mee ng this year. Dan men oned that there was a proposal to hold costs of annual conferences down by having the annual conference during even years. The required CGJA annual mee ng in conjunc on
with a regional mee ng with the board in a endance would then be held during odd years.
At Dan’s sugges on, all present agreed to submit a report for the EIR Award and/or an Achievement Award as this
year’s CGJA Chapter project as mandated by chapter bylaws. Note to the Award’s Commi ee: staﬀ up for at least 18
submissions!! Chapters were also asked to suggest members to serve on state commi ees.
Remarks made during the mee ng:
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Membership Relations
Committee
Dan Mufson, Chair

I was happy to report on our progress at the Annual Conference: 300;
475; 23, 24, 23, 24, 25; 46; 7. The
CGJA is growing: we now have over
300 vo ng members, 475 introductory members and 25 chapters. The
23-25 series reflects the growth in
our chapter count this year with the
setback of losing one chapter. As
jurors organized to start four chapters, they joined the CGJA increasing
our membership by 46. And perhaps most important, since last November we have held 7 regional
mee ngs (Bay Area, Sacramento
Valley, North Coast and San Joaquin
Valley). We know that not every
member can a end the Annual Conference but that is not true for a regional mee ng. Don’t just take my
word for it—ask a past a endee and
they’ll tell you how much they benefited and how they look forward to
the next. The MRC presented a Cerficate of Recogni on to Ann Marie
Melanephy (Marin) for her con nuous logis cal support of the Bay Area Regional Mee ngs.
Please welcome Gene Russ and his
new Tulare County Chapter. Gene
has recruited 17 jurors to join CGJA
making Tulare the third largest chapter! And a bit farther south, the
members of the San Bernardino Former Grand Jurors’ Associa on have
joined as our 25th chapter. Welcome to Burrel Woodring and his
members. For those of you in counes with no chapter, you are now
just a county away from a group
who can help you get organized. For
while it is good to be a member of
CGJA, it is even be er to belong to a
chapter where you can add your
talents to those of your friends to
support the grand jury system. And
need I men on the benefits of
a ending a regional mee ng? Cur-
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rently there are three scheduled:
January 18 in Fresno; February 2 in
Marin; and February 9 in Yuba City.
We sponsored two sessions at the
recent Annual Conference which are
reported elsewhere in this issue.
Happy Holidays to you, Dan

Legal & Legislative
Resources Committee
Bill Trautman, Chair

The CGJA Legal & Legisla ve Resources Commi ee is currently composed of eight CGJA members; a
re red lawyer from the California
A orney General’s Oﬃce, a re red
aerospace engineer, a high-school
teacher, a former member of a city
planning commission and president
of many community organiza ons, a
re red union organizer, a prac cing
lawyer, a former County Counsel
and a just plain red 42-year business li gator, They are geographically diverse being from Mendocino,
Shasta, Glenn, Napa, Marin, Sacramento and Orange Coun es. Several
are former forepersons.
Our role is to monitor and respond
to legisla on that may aﬀect grand
juries in California. We also respond
to inquiries from court personnel,
si ng grand juries, grand jury chapters, associa ons, and even judges
about grand jury prac ces and procedures and best prac ces based
upon our experience.
We are monitoring several pieces of
legisla on; SB 1474 (statewide
grand jury for mortgage fraud), SB
1144 (clarifies the meaning of
‘agency’ under AB 1133) and SB
1357 (allows accusa on to be
brought by either the regular grand
jury or the second grand jury). We
prepared and circulated a survey to
all 58 county grand juries to determine the impact, if any, of AB 622
(PC 939.22) on their ac vi es.
In 2010-2011, the Commi ee re-

1 0

sponded to 30 requests for advice
and guidance on the GJ process. We
experienced more than a 150% increase in 2011-2012 to 80 such requests this past 12 months. When an
inquiry is forwarded to us, it is circulated to the commi ee for comments. Then, a response is prepared
and sent. A copy goes to Training
Commi ee Chair for distribu on to
trainers who get many of these same
ques ons.
We have contributed several ar cles
to the Journal this year and con nue
to update the Compendium. It has
been a busy yet produc ve year for
our Commi ee. I have asked our vice
-chair, Ralph Johnson, to chair the
Commi ee next year. He has agreed.
Karen Jahr, our principal trainer in
the grand jury law subjects, will serve
as vice-chair.

Public Relations
Jerry Lewi, Chair

This past year, we have concentrated on improving our one-year old
website and the Grand Jurors’ Jour‐
nal. We think we have done well on
both. We are always looking for
ways to improve the website and we
are becoming more comfortable
with the unique so ware it uses.
The Journal can only be as good as
the input from commi ee chairs,
chapters and other folks. Contribuons have been good this year, but
we will con nue to bug you for more
and more. Diane Masini (Nevada) is
responsible for the great look of the
Journal and works relessly to improve it every issue.
We also developed an Educa on
Package that can either be downloaded or purchased. This relates
closely to the discussion of improving educa onal outreach and we
welcome ideas to improve it.
One source of pride and disappointment is the Grand Jury Achievement
Continued on page 11
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Continued from page 10

Report that documents eﬀec ve
grand jury reports that we define as
a report that had many recommenda ons accepted by the government
en ty and which were implemented.
We started with a hard copy document but have now put the report
on our website and, in addi on,
made the submission process so simple anyone can provide an input.
Just click on Grand Jury Achievement
Report. We have about 60 examples, but truly should have 600.
Surely everyone here can go back
home and find a good example, so
please accept the challenge and let
us hear from you.
I am stepping down as chair as six
years is long enough. But I will connue as Journal Editor and one of
the website masters as long as I’m
able. The commi ee will be in good
hands, so I look forward to con nued good things.

Elections and the
Grand Jury
Bill Trautman, Chair, Legal & Legislative
Resources Committee

We o en get ques ons during the
elec on season on what are the
limits of a si ng grand juror’s involvement in the elec on process.
We do not believe one loses his/her
rights to engage in the poli cal process or to freedom of expression by
becoming a grand juror. But, since
it is some mes diﬃcult to avoid a
percep on of a conflict of interest,
many grand jurors just decide not
to take public stances on candidates or poli cal issues while a
si ng grand juror. This is obviously
the safer course to avoid poten al
allega ons of bias. However, there
are other reasons hidden in the
California Elec ons Code for a
si ng grand juror to remain publically impar al during an elec on.

In some li le known statutes, the
California Elec ons Code bestows
certain rights and responsibili es on
our county grand juries. For example, sec on 15104 provides that any
member of the county grand jury
shall be permi ed to observe and
challenge the manner in which the
vote by mail ballots are handled,
from the processing of the ballot
return envelopes through the
coun ng and disposi on of the ballots. How many members of California grand juries took advantage of
this statute in the recent elec on?
Also under sec on 15640, the grand
jury may request the District A orney to pe on the superior court for
an order direc ng a public recount
to be made of ballots tabulated by a
vo ng system in any precincts in the
county that it designates. The request shall be made only in the case
of misconduct by anyone suﬃcient
to make it likely that the result of
the elec on was aﬀected. The request can also be made in the case
of errors or failures, whether electronic, mechanical or otherwise, in
the safekeeping, handling, tallying,
coun ng, recording or cer fica on
of the ballots or votes cast, suﬃcient
make it likely that the result of the
elec on was aﬀected or cast doubt
on the accuracy of the result.
Finally, under sec ons 17100 and
17200, a grand jury can control or
preserve nomina on documents and
ini a ve or referendum pe ons for
use in a pending or ongoing inves ga on of elec on irregulari es.
If a grand jury decides to proceed
under any of these elec ons statutes, it will want all of its members
competent to par cipate. Therefore,
individual members of a si ng grand
jury need to be aware of these statutes before becoming involved in an
elec on campaign.
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Continued from page 9

John Monaco – Sees value of regional mee ngs a er having a ended the Bay Area regional; has been
approached by Dan to start Sacramento Regional
Mike Boom – the same coun es do
not meet every me which results in
meshing and a “sense of oneness”
Fred Giarrusso – loves the idea of
members of the board a ending the
regional mee ngs
Bill Eichler – for San Diego to a end
a regional mee ng would involve
100+ miles of driving, you have a
good “club” when members are
asked to par cipate, must inspire
people, Kiwanis train their oﬃcers,
why doesn’t the CGJA?
Barbara Arie a – sees the value of
the regional mee ngs and wants to
see the concept expand. She also
said that the San Mateo Chapter
holds a contest for best wri en essay about the civil grand jury then
awards a $300 “scholarship” for the
best essay.
Lloyd Bell – thinks the annual conferences should con nue to be held
annually.
Larry Walker – communica ons internally and externally are key.
Fred Giarrusso – commented that
the reports submi ed during his 3
years on the Awards Commi ee
have improved with each year.
Ken Fleming – would like to see other chapters’ objec ves; the way
some county’s juries are selected/
organized is troublesome; would like
to see training of jurors in what various coun es do; how they work.
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Jack Zepp
Lifetime Achievement Award
Jerry Lewi
In presen ng this award to Jerry Lewi (Ventura),
President Keath North explained that this award is
not automa cally given annually, but only when
an individual has provided unusual service to the
associa on over a number of years. North stated
that Lewi met that standard. Lewi’s remarks started with “Wow!” He then went on to state that It
was truly an honor to be in the company of such
folks as Sherry Chesny, Joann Landi and Be y
Ma ea. And it is especially gra fying to receive
an award named for Jack Zepp who influenced
him in many ways by first appoin ng him to the
board and then convincing him to run for President. One of the reasons Lewi spends the me on
CGJA ac vi es is the dedicated and talented people who also support the organiza on.

Angelo Rolando Award
Dan Mufson

At the county level, this year’s recipient led the eﬀort to reinvigorate a dormant chapter, and along with others, worked hard to
revitalize what is now a very robust chapter as evidenced by
their willingness and ability to host the 2011 and 2012 Annual
Conference.

At the state level, the recipient has served as a Director since 2010 and has been Chair of the Membership Rela ons
Commi ee since 2009. Since assuming that task, 10 new chapters have been formed around the State and a number
of other coun es are considering forming a chapter.
Under the leadership of this year’s recipient, there are
regional mee ngs held quarterly and semi-annually in
various regions of California. And in 2009 the Board
ra fied the Introductory Member category of membership for si ng grand jurors—another of this years recipient’s ideas.
These successes cannot be credited to the recipient
alone, but they do a est to his ability to a ract likeminded people to the cause to carry out the mission.
As one of his nominators said, Dan Mufson has substan vely par cipated at both the state and county
level in support of CGJA goals and objec ves, has
demonstrated excep onal leadership skills and is eﬀecve in accomplishing projects.

Joann Landi presenting Rolando award to Dan Mufsom
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Robert Geiss Excellence in
Reporting Award
Sacramento County Grand Jury & Sacramento Bee Newspaper
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This year’s award went to the 2008-09 Sacramento
County Grand Jury for their report Sacramento
Public Library Authority: The Business of Books. The
report resulted from an inves gaon into alleged misappropria on
of funds and conflicts of interest in
the award of repair service contracts. The inves ga on covered a
six-month period and included interviews with over 40 individuals,
analyses of over 1,500 documents,
and the issuance of over 70 subpoenas. These revealed addi onal
serious and systemic problems at
the library.

Darlene Ellis, Becky Castenada and Joe Maloney accepting EIR Awards

Despite its ini al rejec on of the
findings and the failure of the
Board of Supervisors to act on the
ma er, the Sacramento Public Library Board replaced the Director,
requested an audit, and ul mately
accepted the report’s recommenda ons, thereby vindica ng the
work of the 2008 Grand Jury. Three

library employees and contractors were prosecuted and convicted of fraud.
The Cer ficate of Merit for Excellence in Repor ng – Media Award to the Sacramento Bee for its strong support of the report.
The Sacramento Bee applauded the grand jury report and urged the Board of the Sacramento Public Library to inves gate the
problems and take ac on, including removal of the library
director. Ini ally, the board
ignored the report. A member
of the Board of Supervisors
publicly supported the library
director. In its oﬃcial response
to the report, the library board
disagreed with nearly all of the
findings, and the recommendaons were rejected. With editorial comment suppor ng the
grand jury report and further
repor ng on the kickback scandal, the Sacramento Bee held
the library board accountable
for its lack of oversight with
regard to the library’s management and governance.
The awards were presented by
Fred Giarrusso, Commi ee
Robert Geiss, Jr. and Fred Giarrusso presenting Excellence in Reporting Awards
Member and Robert Geiss, Jr.
The awards were accepted on behalf of the grand jury and the newspaper by Joe Maloney, President of the Sacramento Chapter
and a member of the 2008-2009 jury; and Darlene Ellis and Becky Castenada, of the grand jury court support staﬀ.
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CGJA Chapter News from Around the State
The San Joaquin Valley is on Fire!
Under normal circumstances, this headline would definitely turn some heads given the nderbox state of the valley at
mes. However, this me it is a good thing. We have seen new chapters form, the first regional mee ng in the valley,
and an increasing membership.

Fresno County has been paving the way a er having recently become a revitalized CGJA chapter. Gary Greenberg
took the reins and pumped life into the chapter with ac ons which included increasing the chapter’s board from 7 to
11 members thereby bringing in new and fresh ideas.
According to Gary, the chapter held its first San Joaquin Valley Regional Mee ng (SJVRM) on October 8th which proved
to be a huge success. Six of the eight San Joaquin Valley coun es were represented with a total of 28 people including
Dan Mufson, Vice President of CGJA. The next SJVRM will be held on January 18, 2013. On November 8th, the chapter
held its general mee ng with guest speaker Jim Boren, the Fresno Bee’s Vice President and Editorial Page Editor. Members of the current Fresno County grand jury were also invited for lunch.

The Kern County chapter will be having a mee ng on the November 12th to announce the results of elec ons for a
new board of directors. The new board of directors will elect new oﬃcers at their next mee ng. Thank you, Larry
Walker, for the report and we look forward to hearing the results of the elec ons.

Georgia Tierney, president of the Kings County chapter, reports that one of her members, Be y Hampton a ended the
above men oned SJVRM and found it to be very interes ng. She is looking forward to a ending the January regional
mee ng. The chapter is looking to expand its membership. If you can share any measures that worked for your chapter, please share them with Georgia. Her e-mail address is at the end of this publica on.

Stanislaus County’s CGJA chapter president Carmen Morad said the first thing they did a er forming their chapter was
to have the Stanislaus County Board of Supervisors make a proclama on recognizing the chapter and its mission followed by a press release in the Modesto Bee. By having the chapter‘s contact informa on in the paper they received
nine invita ons from various groups in the community to speak to them about the civil grand jury. Carmen will be contac ng the si ng grand jury to address the new panel on what the chapter has been doing and how it can help
them. The chapter also set some short and long term goals which includes developing a closer rela onship with the
presiding judge, county counsel and the district a orney. The chapter knows that rela onship must be earned and will
take me.

Tulare Gene Russ, the president of the newly formed Tulare County chapter, returned from the CGJA annual conference full of ideas and enthusiasm. He is reviewing his notes and ge ng ready to present them to his chapter members. Welcome aboard Gene!
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CGJA Officers
President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Bill Trautman
trautman17@sbcglobal.net

Beate Boultinghouse
beateb4@aol.com

Jim Ragan
Jimragan@charter.net

Dianne Hoffman
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com

Mailing Address: 1017 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 Phone: 916-471-6500 Email: president@cgja.org
Grand Juror’ Organizations By County
Bu e County Chapter

John Welton, President

johnewelton@att.net

Contra Costa County Chapter

Leslie Lea, President

lgroarke@pacbell.net

El Dorado County *

Ryan Donner, President

rdonner@amer-info.com

Fresno County Chapter

Gary Greenberg , President

g_greenberg@att.net

Glenn County Chapter

Steve Ansel, President

mansel@clearwire.net

Humboldt County Chapter

Diane Lehman, President

sdlehman@wavecable.com

Kern County Chapter

Larry Walker, President

larywalker@gmail.com

Kings County Chapter

Georgia Tierney, President

memageorgia@yahoo.com

Los Angeles County Chapter

John Hackney, President

hackneyassoc@aol.com

Marin County Chapter

Michael Chernock, President

michaelchernockassociates.com

Monterey County Chapter

Ray Wuco, President

carmelwuco@redshift.com

Napa County Chapter

Bill Cinquini, President

bcinquini@sbcglobal.net

Orange County*

Cheryl Brothers, President

Cherylbrot@aol.com

Placer County Chapter

John Monaco, President

info@PCGJA.org

Sacramento County Chapter

Joseph Maloney, President

joepm@pacbell.net

San Benito County Chapter

John Si on, President

sitton_john@yahoo.com

San Bernardino County

Burrel Woodring, President

burrelw@aol.com

San Diego County*

Bill Eichler , President

wceichler@hotmail.com

San Francisco County Chapter

Beate Boul nghouse, President beateb4@aol.com

San Luis Obispo County Chapter Jim Ragan, President

jimragan@charter.net

San Mateo County Chapter

Barbara Arie a, President

barietta2006@yahoo.com

Shasta County Chapter

Ray Frisbie, President

frisaus@hotmail.com

Solano County Chapter

Wanda Kiger-Tucker, President kigertucker@juno.com

Sonoma County Chapter

Richard Klein, President

kleinmain@gmail.com

Stanislaus County Chapter

Carmen Morad, President

carmenmorad@yahoo.com

Su er County Chapter

Beckie Jennings, President

beckie.jennings@gmail.com

Tulare County

Gene Russ, President

resiruss@aol.com

Yuba County Chapter

Mike Boom, President

mike@boomfamily.net

*Independent Past Grand Jurors' Associa on

Awards
Be y J. Ma ea

Standing Committee Chairs

Membership Rela ons
Dan Mufson

Finance
Jim Ragan

Public Rela ons
Keath North

CGJA Directors

North
Marsha Caranci, Shasta
caranci@aol.com
Karen Jahr, Shasta
Karen.jahr@sbcglobal.net
John Monaco, Placer
info@pcgja.org

Keath North, Humboldt
Krn48@aol.com
president@cgja.org

Central
Beate Boul nghouse,
San Francisco
beateb4@aol.com
Karin Hern, Marin
karinhern2322@comcast.net
Dan Mufson, Napa
dan@apotherx.com
Bill Trautman, Napa
trautman17@sbcglobal.net

South
Gary Greenberg, Fresno
g_greenberg@att,net

Dianne Hoﬀman, Orange
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com
Legal & Legisla ve
Resources
Ralph Johnson
Training
Marsha Caranci

Jim Ragan, San Luis Obispo
Jimragan@charter.net
Larry Walker, Kern
larywalker@gmail.com
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To promote government
accountability by
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and
resources available to
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58 regular grand juries
and
educating the public about
the substantial local
government oversight
and
reporting powers
these grand juries have

Format for submitting
letters and articles to the
Grand Jurors' Journal
Articles should be e-mailed to
Jerry Lewi, Editor
editor@cgja.org
Articles submitted by e-mail should
be saved in Rich Text Format and
transmitted as an attachment to the
e-mail message.
Letters to the editor are limited to
200 words. (One hundred words for
“Kudos” thank-you letters).
The Journal will highlight opinion
articles written by readers, experts,
and issues advocates. They may be
500 to 600 words in length.
We are especially interested in articles on Grand Jury issues or solutions to improving public education
of the grand jury system in California.
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